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Abstract
In view of the LHC upgrade for the High Luminosity Phase (HL-LHC), the ATLAS experiment is planning to replace the Inner
Detector with an all-Silicon system. The n-in-p bulk technology represents a valid solution for the modules of most of the layers,
given the significant radiation hardness of this option and the reduced cost. The large area necessary to instrument the outer layers
will demand to tile the sensors, a solution for which the inefficient region at the border of each sensor needs to be reduced to the
minimum size. This paper reports on a joint R&D project by the ATLAS LPNHE Paris group and FBK Trento on a novel n-in-p
edgeless planar pixel design, based on the deep-trench process available at FTK.
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1. Introduction1
To extend the physics reach of the LHC, accelerator upgrades2
are planned during the next ten years which will finally increase3
the integrated luminosity to more than 3000 fb−1 and the pile-up4
per bunch-crossing by a factor 5 to 10. The price of this lumi-5
nosity improvement will be a severe increase in occupancy and6
un-precedented radiation damage conditions which will require7
to upgrade the detectors and in particular their tracking systems.8
The ATLAS experiment has already defined a roadmap, based9
on two main steps. During the first phase, in the Long Shut-10
down 1 in 2013-2014 an additional pixel layer (the Insertable11
B-layer, IBL) [1] will be added between the beam-pipe and the12
present layer-1 of the pixel detector. Later, around 2020, when13
the high-luminosity phase of LHC (HL-LHC) [2] will start, the14
whole replacement of the Inner Detector with an all-silicon sys-15
tem is foreseen. Simulations indicate that an integrated flu-16
ence of about 1016neq/cm2 is expected for the innermost pixel17
layer at the end of the HL-LHC phase, dropping at the level of18
1015neq/cm2 for most of the middle layers. A big R&D effort19
is underway in the LHC physics community, and in particu-20
lar in the framework of the ATLAS experiment, to design and21
produce sensors matching the HL-LHC requirements in terms22
of radiation hardness, material budget and segmentation at an23
affordable cost. In addition to planar sensors (for an updated24
status report see for instance [3]) other options are evaluated:25
Silicon 3D [4], diamond [5] and HV-CMOS [6] sensors.26
The future material budget limitations will demand the tiling27
of modules in the mid- and outer-layers and this imposes a high28
geometrical acceptance for the new sensors. The inefficient re-29
gion along the border should be reduced to less than 2.5% of30
the total surface [1]. The need to reduce as much as possi-31
ble the size of the dead region at the border of the sensors has32
driven the planar pixel community to use intensely the device33
simulation tools available and optimise the sensor layout. Good34
results have been achieved by reducing the guard ring region,35
which represents a low-efficiency portion of the sensor due to36
the lower electrical field and the distance from the first row of37
pixels. This has already been done the ATLAS Insertable B-38
Layer sensors, since preliminary simulations (see for instance39
[7]) had indicated that the number of guard rings could be re-40
duced; the n-in-n nature of the sensors, in which pixels and41
guard rings are on opposite faces, has also allowed to push the42
first row of pixels inside the guard-ring area.43
The new sensors used in the HL-LHC upgrade will be pos-44
sibly based on n-in-p technology, much cheaper with respect to45
the n-in-n given the smaller number of masks necessary in the46
production. Recent available industrial processes to achieve n-47
in-p sensors with virtually no border inefficiency are presented.48
2. Active edge sensors49
In conventional pixel or strip sensors, a portion of the sur-50
face close to the edges is not instrumented and is reserved for51
guard-ring implants. This solution is necessary to modulate52
the potential at the border of the sensor, in order to prevent53
the electrical field from reaching the side, where the defects54
caused by the cut-line would act as current generators. At the55
same time the charge collection in this region is very limited,56
due to the distance from the first row of pixels and the small57
electrical field. In the sensors of the ATLAS pixel production,58
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the un-instrumented region running along the edge of the sen-59
sor is 1.1 mm wide, while for the IBL it has been reduced to60
450 µm. An alternative way to avoid the generation of edge61
current would be to enforce an equipotential zone across the62
sidewalls of the sensor. In n-in-p sensors this volume should be63
set at the same potential as the backside, virtually extending the64
back to the edge in a single region. The absence of electrical65
field can avoid the generation of surface current even in the ab-66
sence of guard-rings. A few sensor providers have developed67
technological processes which can achieve this result in differ-68
ent ways. A possibility, chosen by Fondazione Bruno Kessler69
(FBK) [8, 9] in Trento, Italy and by VTT [10, 11] Finland, is70
to use a deep vertical trench etched along the device periphery71
throughout the entire wafer thickness (this requires a support72
wafer to hold the sensors during the process). The edge of the73
trench is heavily doped via diffusion (FBK) or direct implan-74
tation (VTT) thus virtually extending the ohmic back-contact75
to the sensor side. A different technique is used by the SCIPP76
ATLAS group [12], in Collaboration with NRL [13], by using a77
Scribe-Cleave-Passivate (SCP) sequence to obtain a fixed inter-78
face charge in the sidewall allowing to control the potential in79
the edge (see for instance [14]). A small number of guard rings80
is usually kept to improve the behaviour of the sensors at high81
voltage after high irradiation.82
3. The active edge sensor fabrication at FBK83
The sensors are fabricated on 4-inch high-resistivity p-type84
FZ, < 100 > oriented 200 µm-thick wafers. A deep trench run-85
ning along the border of each sensor is excavated by the use86
of Deep Reactive Ion Etching (DRIE) all the way through the87
wafer thickness. A 500 µm Silicon substrate is used to provide88
mechanical support to the devices during the process making89
the backside inaccessible. For this reason the back p+ implan-90
tation is made as first step at FBK before the wafers are shipped91
to Sintef [15] for wafer-bonding. All the subsequent process92
steps are made in the FBK cleanroom. A dedicated ohmic con-93
tact (”bias tab”) reaching the backside is present on the front94
pixel face to allow to bias the detector for tests purpose even95
before the removal of the support wafer. The trench etching,96
the subsequent boron-doping of its walls in a diffusion furnace97
and the final poly-silicon filling represent critical steps of the98
process. FBK technology can obtain very uniform, well defined99
and narrow trenches (see Fig. 1), with a typical width of 5 µm100
over a depth of more than 200 µm. Any residual of air inside101
the poly-silicon filling could severely damage the devices dur-102
ing the high-temperature subsequent steps of the fabrication.103
The sketch of the final device is shown if Fig. 2. The n-type104
pixels are electrically isolated by both homogeneous ”p-spray”105
and patterned ”p-stop” implants with various combinations of106
presence/absence and doses in different process splitting. The107
different options will allow to better study the junction isola-108
tion and breakdown voltage after irradiation of the devices. For109
test purpose, a temporary metal layer is present over the pas-110
sivation oxide and patterned in such a way to connect together111
all the pixels of each row. In such a way the sensors can be112
Figure 1: Detail of the SEM picture of a test trench produced by DRIE.
easily biased for test before the bump-bonding to the readout113
electronics. Finally the metal will be removed by wet etching.114
Figure 2: Schematic view of the sensor structure in proximity of the edge. The
bias tab, the guard rings (when present) and the first pixel are sketched.
4. The wafer layout115
The FE-I4 [16] compatible pixels sensors consist of an array116
of 336 x 80 pixels with a pitch of 50 µm×250 µm for an overall117
sensitive area of 16.8 mm × 20.0 mm. We placed nine FE-I4118
compatible pixel sensors in the centre of the 4-inch wafer (see119
Fig. 3).120
They differ for pixel-to-trench distance (100, 200, 300 and121
400 µm) and the number of guard rings surrounding the pixel122
area (0, 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10). Smaller FE-I3 compatible sensors123
are also present, together with baby-sensors, featuring a smaller124
number of pixels but preserving the same characteristics of the125
main sensors. Many test structures are also present which will126
be used for radiation damage studies and to validate the models127
used in the simulation of the devices.128
5. The TCAD simulation129
The full sensor production has been planned on the basis of130
dedicated device numerical simulations with Silvaco [17] soft-131
ware. Several different designs have been evaluated with 2D132
simulations to study the effect of the number of guard rings and133
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Figure 3: Picture of the wafer layout. The nine large FE-I4-compatible sen-
sors are visible at the center of the wafer. Other smaller and baby sensors are
accomodated in the surrounding regions, together with a large number of test
structures.
the distance of the first pixel from the edge for non irradiated134
and irradiated sensors up to a fluence of φ = 1 × 1015neq/cm2,135
the expected dose for the middle-layers of the new tracker at136
the end of the HL-LHC phase. The electrical field inside the137
device has been simulated for each configuration and the be-138
haviour of the leakage current and breakdown voltage has been139
studied, together with the expected charge collection efficiency.140
The doped regions (n+ for the pixels and the guard-rings and p+141
for the backside, the p-stop, p-spray, bias tab and trench walls)142
have been modeled with profile parameters and peak concen-143
trations reported in Tab 1.144
Table 1: Parameters used in the simulation to model the detectors. A (D) stand
for accceptor (donor) impurities.
Doped Impurity Profile Peak Value Ref. value Roloff
region (cm−3) (cm−3) µm
Pixels / GRs D Gaussian 2 × 1019 1016 1.0
Back A Gaussian 2 × 1019 1016 1.0
Trench A erf 2 × 1019 1012 2.0
Bias tab A Gaussian 2 × 1019 2 × 1016 0.5
P-spray A Gaussian 5 × 1016 7 × 1015 0.5
P-stop A Gaussian 5 × 1017 7 × 1016 0.5
Oxide fixed charge density has been set to N f = 1011cm−2 for145
un-irradiated devices, increasing to N f = 3 × 1012cm−2 for the146
irradiated case. To describe the radiation damage, the Pennicard147
effective model based on three deep levels in the forbidden gap148
[18] has been implemented in the software. Radiation-induced149
interface traps at the Silicon-Oxide interface are also modeled150
in the simulation as described in [19]. The model was validated151
with the use of irradiated n-in-p test structures from previous152
productions.153
5.1. Simulation of electrical properties and comparison with154
measurements155
Simulated behaviour of the leakage current and breakdown156
voltage for some of the designs considered are shown in Fig.157
4 for un-irradiated sensors and in fig. 5 for a fluence of158
1015neq/cm2 and compared with the standard ATLAS pixel de-159
sign, with 16 guard rings and a pixel-to-trench distance of 1.1160
mm. The depletion voltage has been estimated by fits to the161
log(C)-log(V) curve.162
Figure 4: Simulated IV behaviour of the pixels of the first row for different
sensor designs before irradiation. The calculated depletion voltage is indicated
by the arrow.
Figure 5: Simulated IV behaviour of the pixels of the first row for different
sensor designs after a simulated fluence of 1015neq/cm2 based on the radia-
tion damage models described in the text. The calculated depletion voltage is
indicated by the arrow.
The simulations indicate that the breakdown voltage exceeds163
by at least 100V the depletion voltage for all the configuration164
considered. The current is larger for 200 µm pixel-to-trench165
distance with respect to the 100 µm option, since in the first166
case the depleted volume extends more in the transition region.167
Adding one or two guard rings increases the value of break-168
down voltage for un-irradiated devices, but this need is less im-169
portant after irradiation, when the breakdown can occur at much170
higher voltage, a known effect reported in literature (see for171
instance [20]). The best performance is qualitatively obtained172
from a design with 2 guard rings and a 100 µm pixel-to-trench173
distance.174
The measurements made on the first wafers we received are175
in very good agreement with the simulations. The FE-I4-design176
baby sensors were the first we characterized and the results in177
3
terms of current are shown in Fig. 6, confirming a breakdown178
voltage well exceeding the 100V.179
Figure 6: Measured IV curves for devices with different configurations in terms
of number of guard rings and pixel-to-trench distance.
We also made preliminary irradiations with neutrons of one180
of the test structures featuring two guard rings to a fluence of181
2.5×1015neq/cm2 in order to compare the qualitative behaviour182
of the leakage current and breakdown voltage with the simula-183
tions of irradiated devices. The plot, shown in Fig. 7, is in good184
qualitative agreement with the curves of Fig. 5.185
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Figure 7: Measured IV curves for a two-guard-rings device irradiated to a flu-
ence of 2.5 × 1015neq/cm2. The qualitative agreement with the predictions of
Fig. 5 is very good.
The inter-pixel capacitance has also been measured with ded-186
icated test structures which had been added to the wafer layout.187
In these structures a central pixel is surrounded by neighbour-188
ing pixels connected together, to make the test easier. This has189
been used to study the presence of field-plate effect, which can190
increase the inter-pixel capacitance. The coupling is specially191
important due to the uniform p-spray implant. Fig. 8 shows the192
inter-pixel capacitance as a function of bias voltage with and193
without field plate.194
Figure 8: Interpixel capacitance as a function of bias voltage measured by using
a test structure with FE-I4 design. The two configurations with and without
field-plate are compared.
5.2. Charge collection efficiency195
The simulation of electric field inside the buld indicates that196
even after irradiation, at a bias voltage of 400V well exceeding197
the depletion voltage of 250V the electric field extends through198
the whole thickness of the sensor still reaches laterally the area199
below the guard rings, allowing a good charge collection in that200
region (see Fig. 9).201
Figure 9: Electric field distribution for a two guard rings device irradiated with
a fluence of 1015neq/cm2 and biased at 400V.
The charge collection efficiency (CCE) in the device has been202
quantitatively simulated in pre- and after-irradiation conditions,203
with special focus to the region between the first pixel and204
the edge. To generate the charge inside the bulk, a simulated205
1060nm laser beam has been used, with a 2 µm-wide Gaussian206
spot profile. The light intensity has been tuned to match the ef-207
fect of a MIP crossing the device (≈ 2.6 fC) in a 10ns window,208
with an additional 1ns for each the ramp-up and ramp-down209
phases. The charge collection has been studied for the no-GR,210
100 µm trench-to-pixel distance device. Two different incident211
points have been considered, the first in the pixel region to be212
used as a reference, the second in the edge region at 50 µm213
4
distance from the pixel. They will be referred as ”pixel” and214
”edge” in the following. In Fig. 10 the collected charge for215
the two incidence points is compared as a function of the bias216
voltage.217
Figure 10: Comparison of pixel and edge charge collection as a function of the
bias voltage for a device irradiated with a fluence of 1015neq/cm2. The device
simulated here has no guard rings and 100 µm distance between the pixel and
the edge.
At this fluence the plot indicates that more than 50% of the218
photo-generated charge is collected in the edge region for a bias219
voltage exceeding the 400V. This is more than two-thirds of220
the charge collected in the pixel region, showing that the ac-221
tive edge principle is actually working. The maximum of the222
charge collection at the edge necessitates of about 500V bias223
voltage which is a higher value with respect to the central re-224
gion, where the maximum of the efficiency is reached already225
at ≈ 400V. The reason is that, even after the sensor thickness is226
fully depleted, to reach the saturation in the charge collection at227
the edge the electrical field still needs to extend laterally. The228
collection in the edge region is absent below 100V bias, since229
in that limit the electric field is negligible at the border.230
6. Conclusions231
In the framework of the ATLAS PPS project in view of the232
LHC high-luminosity upgrade, LPNHE Paris and FBK Trento233
developed new n-in-p planar pixel sensors with a significantly234
reduced inactive region at the border. The technology, based235
on a deep trench running along the edge of the sensor and236
heavily doped to make a single structure with the back-side,237
has been studied with dedicated simulations before the start of238
the actual production and we have demonstrated that it could239
represent a viable option to reduce the dead-area of the de-240
vices even after a fluence comparable with that expected for241
the middle- and outer-layers of the tracker at the end of the242
HL-LHC. First preliminary measurements on the produced sen-243
sors show a very good agreement with simulations and look244
very promising. Functional tests of the devices with radioactive245
sources and eventually in beam tests will follow, after having246
connected a certain number of sensors to a readout electronics.247
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